At 40 watts and a high lumen output, Ushio’s Ultra 5000™ T10 fluorescent lamps can increase light output up to 15% over T12 lamps, while producing a whiter, more natural daylight color. When used with electronic ballasts, an additional 10% - 15% in energy savings may result.

The tri-phosphor coatings allow for exceptional color rendering at 90 CRI making these lamps ideal for paint stores, retail shops, clothing boutiques, hair salons and graphic arts studios or other environments where color rendering is critical. The Ultra 5000 T10s are manufactured with a cathode guard which prevents end darkening to insure maximum light output throughout the life of the lamp.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Up to 15% Increase in Light Output Over T12 Lamps
- Energy Savings of 10% - 15% When Used With an Electronic Ballast
- Precision Engineered Cathode Guard Prevents Darkening Throughout Lamp Life
- High Color Rendering - 90 CRI
- Environmental Asset - Long Life Prevents the Build Up of Discarded Lamps Which Means Less Waste
- No Ballast Change Required; Lamps are Able to Work With Standard F40T12 Magnetic and Electronic Ballasts
**SPECIFICATIONS**

Contains mercury
contient du mercure

Manage in Accord with Disposal Laws
www.lamprecycle.org  1-800-895-8842

**CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNING:** These products can expose you to Mercury known to the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, please go to: www.p65warnings.ca.gov

---

**G13 Base**

48”

---

**Watts (W)** | **Ordering Code** | **Lamp Description** | **Bulb Type** | **Dimensions** | **Color Temp (K)** | **Initial Lumens (lm)** | **CRI** | **Burn Position** | **Avg* Rated Life (h)** | **Commercial Life (h)**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
40 | 3000282 | F40T10/950 | T10 | 1219 (mm) 48 (in) | 5000 | 3500 | 90 | Universal | 20000 | 30000

= This bulb meets US Federal Minimum Efficiency Standard

* Based on ANSI / IESNA standards of 3 hours per start

** Based on estimated commercial operating standards of 12 hours per start

When using dimmers, dimming systems, or occupancy sensors, the lamp life will also be affected.
The dimming system manufacturer can advise the affect of their system on lamp life.